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$60,000 CASH CARNIVAL!ENTER DAILY AUG 1-27Score big on classic arcade games! Every Monday in August, we’re drawing names to play Basketball Shoot, SSkee Ball and Whack-a-Mole for cash prizes up to $3,000.
Details at northernquest.com

Paying Cashunwanted VehiCles

455-6666

Dependable  ServiceGood Guys TowinG

Ask About Hearing Aids at No Cost to You!

hearing loss?Loud, Noisy Job Cause 
Your Loss?

We specialize in Washington Labor & Industry Claims!

Lori McDonald, AAS, HIS 

www.EarGeek.com

509-276-8859

708 S. Main St, Deer Park

Green Bluff ClinG-free  u-PiCk PeaChes509-238-1978 | 18207 N. Sands Rd, Mead, WA 99021

See our Website for Days & Timeswww.CherryHillWA.com

THE HAPPIEST PLACE ON THE BLUFF

-CAR REPAIR-EngInEs - TRAnsmIssIons - TunE uPs ElECTRICAl - BRAkEs - DIAgnosTICs
• 2 year warranty on labor  (Most Shops only offer 12 months)• lower SHoP rate Per HoUrJ&L Automotive12706 E. Valleyway • 509-216-3151

20 years 
in business!

The Trustworthy Repair Shop You'd Send Your Mom To!

• Free PICKUP &  DelIVery oF VeHICle   or SHUttle SerVICe

PEACOCKS FOR SALE$150/ pair, only sold as pairs. 509‑994‑7384 (cell), 509‑235‑8666 (work). Ch‑ eney

 ALL ACCESSORIES ON SALE & $25 OFF BED- LINER!
Rhino Linings the number one spray‑on bed liner! Protect your truck with chemical resistant, nonskid surface, preventing rust & corrosion. Outperforms all drop‑in bed liners. We can spray Jeeps, cars, boats RV’s, floors, equipment, decks or practically any‑ thing! We are mobile & can come to you. Rhino Lin‑ ings, 5505 E Trent Ave, Spokane. 509‑489‑0733 www.RhinoLiningsOf‑ Spokane.com

 WILL BUY ANY HOUSE AS IS!
We are local homebuyers that pay cash for houses no matter the condition. We can close in less than 2 weeks & get that headache property off your hands. Please call for a no obligation discussion about how we can make you a fair offer. 208‑696‑ 4344 or friskproperty@g‑ mail.com

 FARM WORK & HAUL- ING SCRAP
General yard care, farm work, clean up & mainte‑ nance, fencing, weeding, etc. Will haul garbage, yard waste & scrap. Any size haul, including machinery, old RVs, etc. Call Melvin, 509‑795‑4310. Serving Lincoln County, Spokane County & beyond!

 FIND SHADE UNDER YOUR CUSTOM BOAT TOP THIS SUMMER!Available in both alu‑ minum & optional all stain‑ less framing! Our turn around time is fast & you’ll be back on the water in no time! Call to get on our shop schedule today! Sure Fit Seat Covers, 509‑326‑ 0122 1730 W Broadway, Spokane www.SureFi‑ tUpholstery.net

 AFFORDABLE TRUCK & EQUIPMENT REPAIR LLCRoadside service, ASE cer‑ tified for 30 years, light trucks, tractors, semis, trailers, small & large equipment, equipment hauling, all phases of main‑ tenance & repair. www.Af‑ fordableTruckAndEquip- mentRepair.com 509‑863‑ 4689 Newport

TOP CASH PAID FOR LAND, LOTS & ACREAGEOk with or without im‑ provements. Call now, let’s talk. 509‑263‑1688 or 509‑939‑8820

20 ACRES FORESTLAND, 5 MINUTES WEST OF COLVILLE
Access off paved county road, Gold Creek Loop. Pond, trees, views & pri‑ vacy. Recently surveyed, power close, $69,900. 509‑ 671‑0554

 CLAYTON FARMER’S MARKET IS OPEN 12-4 EVERY SUNDAYRain or shine! Clayton Fair‑ grounds just off Hwy 395. Lots of new fresh local in season fruits & veggies, and fresh herbs & plants. Wonderful jams, eggs, breads, soaps & lotion, lo‑ cal art, small farm animals, live country music & more. Inside table seating for you to enjoy ice cold lemonade & lunch. Bring the family & join the fun! 509‑951‑ 4207

 STANDARD SCHNOO- DLE PUPPIES
Males & females, 1‑year health guarantee, great personality, 1st shots, de‑ wormed, personality tested, both parents on‑ site, tails docked, ready to go, $1500 & up. For more information please call or text 509‑434‑9225

CASH FOR WATCHESBuying men’s wrist‑ watches. Honest, discreet collector paying cash for Omega, Rolex, Seiko, etc.; also buying watchmaker tools, parts, broken watches. Dan 509‑747‑ 2522

GOING ON VACATION?Quality house & pet sit‑ ting, would love to take care of your house & pets when you are away. 509‑ 218‑0628. Serving Spokane Vicinity

 NEED CASH? BUYING OLD SILVER DOLLARS & COINS,
Also gold, scrap & dental gold. Call or come in for a free quote or questions. 509‑327‑9402; 641 W Garland, Spokane. www.‑ RedLineCoins.com

NOW BUYING:Quality mid‑century mod‑ ern furniture & decor. Also antiques, oil paintings, cos- tume jewelry, vintage clothes. Call us before your garage sale or estate sale. 509‑230‑4648; 509‑ 294‑5735

 REVERSE MORTGAGEDiscover for Yourself! Call 208‑762‑6887. Learn More. Larry Waters, NMLS#400451. Resolute Bank, NMLS#531629,  member FDIC equal hous- ing lender. Serving local area; Idaho & Washington

DENTURES

1 Day REliNES & REpaiRS

1105 W. Francis • 509-309-3902www.HuntersDentureStudio.com

Hunter’s DentureStudio of Spokane

No Referral  
Necessary 

10% Vet or  
Military  

Discount

BeFore
aFter

o n July 25, 1978 the Exchange 
was born. Pat Powers had 
been delivering the Nickel’s 

Worth weekly paper in North Idaho for 
the owners, Carol and Martin Stacey. Pat 
suggested that they expand into Spo-
kane and Carol and Martin said, “why 
don’t you?” A mutual friend suggested 
that Pat contact Aaron Spurway, fellow 
veteran from Shoshone County, Idaho, 
and known as the “fastest typist in the 
west”. Aaron and Pat began a hand 
shake partnership and distributed the first edi-
tion of the Exchange on August 19, 1978. They 
filled the gaps with ads taken and “acquired” 
from bulletin boards in local laundromats!

The original office was above the Nickel’s 
Worth current office in downtown Coeur 
d’Alene. An old army crank phone was strung 
between the upstairs and downstairs for 
communication. Pat and Aaron did every-
thing: sales, design, layout, delivery and all 
the paperwork too!

Eventually a physical office was located at 
the corner of Sprague and Pines, behind 
the Denny’s in “Opportunity” Washington. 

Needing some help with content, Jan DeLuca (Mar-
tin), was hired to write the horoscopes...and with 
her journalism degree, the column became a huge 
success. Today, Jan is known throughout our area as 
the “Ad Queen” and is still creating successful adver-
tising campaigns for Exchange advertisers all these 
years later.. Shortly thereafter, Donna Eslick joined 
the team with her endless energy and enthusiastic 
nature. Donna is also still working with us, making 
calls and sending emails to all of the quarterly Horse 
Previews magazine customers.

Pat and Aaron were founding members of our re-
gional free paper association, named “Ad-Link”. They 
contacted and gathered fellow publishers in the re-
gion together to share ads and expand their publish-
ing knowledge. Today the Association is headquar-
tered at the Exchange downtown office, and now 
called PNAWAN (Pacific Northwest Association of 
Want Ad Newspapers). We still have strong partner-
ships with affiliate papers in the area, in particular 
the Nickel’s Worth in North Idaho, the Giant Nickel 

in the Tri-Cities and the Moneysaver in Lewiston.

Helen Boyd-Schwartz, who started working at the 
Exchange in 1993, and also met her husband, Brad 
while working here. Brad Schwartz had started 
working for Pat and Aaron back in 1991, needing a 
job during high school breaks. Patrick McHale (1996) 
and Beth Melideo (1998) have all been valuable 
members of the Exchange for over 20 years. Their 
tireless dedication and desire for excellence in pub-
lishing are a huge reason for the ongoing success of 
our publication.

Our first website was created in 1995, and we have 
strived to continuously improve and change our 
website with this ever changing platform. Our cur-
rent website was custom built two years ago by lo-
cal company ZipLine Interactive, and it continues 
to experience amazing weekly growth and positive 
feedback from our readers and customers. Ads are 
uploaded daily, and indexes are available as our pa-
per goes to print!

Pat Powers passed away in 2016 and Aaron Spur-
way retired in 2015 and is now spending time on 
the farm with his wife Coco. Pat’s wife, Barbara Pow-
ers is now the sole Publisher, and the leader of the 
talented staff here at the Exchange.

We have many partners to thank over the years, spe-
cifically our thanks go to TPC Printers in Lewiston, 
our drivers who deliver the paper each week in all 
kinds of weather, Bill Downie, our Insurance guy, 
Pete Shank, our landlord, Target Media Partners, 
for our rack distribution. And to you, our readers & 
our customers. Without you - there is no weekly Ex-
change, and for that, we thank you. We truly appre-
ciate you picking up our paper, reading the ads, and 
being great citizens of the Inland Northwest!

40 AMAZing YEArS!40 AMAZing YEArS!

Darl Wheeler, Wheeler’s Farm
We’ve been very happy with the 

Exchange. No complaints, all these 
years. Just great service and results.

Clayton Farmer’s Market
We had our picture 

classified on the front 
page. Several people 

walked into our market 
with the Exchange ad in 
their hand. Thank You!

Nancy, The Ugly Duck
Jan is an exceptional 
person to work with - 

very helpful, prompt and 
creative with our ads.

Marlo Hunter, Hunter’s Denture Studio
Spokane Exchange is superb in customer service and 

satisfaction!! We are new customers and have been completely 
satisfied with the service we have received. They have been 

very supportive of our new business here in Spokane. If there’s 
ever an issue or a change needed, Jan is always right there 
to correct the issue. The Exchange goes above and beyond 
the call of duty when it comes to our needs. I would highly 

recommend using their advertising services.

Jim Schrock, Earthworks Recycling
We haven’t skipped a week of advertising in the Exchange in 

decades! Week after week, advertising in the Exchange attracts 
new customers and keeps our regular customers updated! 

What’s a new customer worth? Our Exchange customers keep 
accumulating year after year. We advertise what’s trending, 
the Exchange helps us change that weekly, if we want. I like 
that the Exchange gets into every nook and cranny for miles 
around Spokane. We appreciate our out of town customers, 
thanks! Happy Anniversary Exchange! Long live recycling!

Carver Farms 
Our farm and family 
members have read 

and advertised in The 
Exchange for 40 years. 

The Exchange employees 
have been friendly and 

courteous. Jan Martin has 
been like a family member, 

always friendly and so 
helpful. Our thanks to The 
Exchange and Jan Martin. 

Sheri Tilton
I have been working with 

all of the wonderful people 
at the Exchange for years 
and they are superb on 
customer service and 

putting together great 
real estate ads.  Happy 
Anniversary to a well 
deserved company!

BACk in tHE dAY

Jeff Owens,  
Owens Auction

The 30 year success of my auction 
business is truly related to my 
ads in The Exchange and  their 

great staff. I have literally gained 
hundreds of long time customers 

because of my advertising.

Doyle Whitney,  
Cobalt Trailer Sales

I have worked with Jan at 
the Exchange for over five 

years now and let me tell you, 
she is on top of the game. 
She is making sure our ads 
are always fresh and is very 

helpful with suggestions 
to create new ads if need 

be. We are very thankful to 
have her helping us with our 
advertising. Thank you Jan!

Joelle Bradley, Peter’s Homes
As a family owned business we appreciate that we share in the 

same values as them.  We have always received professional 
and quality advertising.  It is an honor to have them as one of 

our business partners.

Edward Anderson, Broker 
I have had an advertisement 
in the Exchange every week 
for over 25 years.  The thing 

I like best about this paper is 
“Helen”.  She takes care of my 
advertising needs with such 

enthusiasm.

Jensen Lewis, Solid 
Structures LLC

Thanks to Jan Martin and the 
Exchange, our local business 
has been able to grow and 
thrive through both good 

times and bad. There is 
simply no other medium that 
produces the same results for 

our company.

Dave Atherton,  
Real Estate Marketplace  

NW, Inc.
First Barb, and then Helen for the 

last 18 years, have taken good 
care of me and my advertising 
needs for nearly half of the 40 

years! I am so glad I have experts 
that help me put together greats 

ads that make my phone ring!

Jim Solomon,  
United Hillyard Mall

Great Advertising Media, 
Excellent Customer Service.

Tom, Reinland Auctions 
We at Reinland Auctions 

have been advertising with 
The Exchange for 25+ Years, 
and they have always been 
the best to deal with; hands 
down, no one compares. Jan 

is a truly the “Ad Queen.”

Jim Palmer, Sr. Real 
Estate Marketplace  

NW, Inc. 
“Many times I have 

told people “of all the 
advertising I have done 

in print media I get more 
response from my Ads in 
the Exchange than any 

other”

• Gas Prices: 65-71¢• Postage Stamp: 15¢
• Price of Gold: $200 per ounce
• Average Cost of New House: $54,800

• Average Rent: $260 • Average Income: $17,000
• Groceries: Milk $1.74 Gallon, Eggs 48¢ Dozen,  

Bacon $1.20 lb., Bread 42¢ Loaf, Hamburger 87¢ lb.

PriCES

• President: Jimmy Carter:  
Vice President: Walter Mondale
• First Test Tube Baby Born

• Home Brewing was Legalized
• First Cellular Phone is Introduced in Illinois

triViA

• Popular Movies: Grease,  
Saturday Night Fever,  
Close Encounters of the Third Kind, 

National Lampoon’s Animal House, Jaws 2, Heaven Can Wait, 
Star Wars Episode IV, Revenge of the Pink Panther

• Popular Video Games: Space Invaders
• Popular Toys: Table Top Air Hockey, AFX Auto Racing Set, Hungry 

Hungry Hippos, Shaun Cassidy Phono with Sing-a-long Mic, 
Simon Says, Tyco Train Set, Merlin the Electronic Wizard, Atari

• Television: 98% of All Homes Have a TV
• Top 10 Television Shows: Lavern & Shirley, Three’s Company, 

Mork & Mindy, Happy Days, Angie, 60 Minutes, M*A*S*H,  
The Ropers, All in the Family, Taxi

• Top 10 Bands: Billy Joel, Doobie Brothers,   Earth, Wind & Fire,  
Van Halen, Kenny Rogers, Supertramp, Barry Manelow, Foreigner, 
Rod Stewart, Bee Gees

• #1 Song: Night Fever by the Bee Gees

MEdiA

BACk in 1978...
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